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With the wonderful “good” news of moving to Level 3 of Lockdown in South Africa from the 1st of June and
the recent news of schools beginning to open over the next couple of weeks, we are really hoping as members
of the South African Marimba Community that we may start to see some Marimba bands getting into band
rooms. Following discussions with a couple of teachers we have learnt a bit about the process of sanitizing
and cleaning the classrooms that is going on in most public schools. We have added a section in this
newsletter with some tips to ensure your marimbas are as clean and disinfected as much as possible but also
Remaining safe within the process.
In our “Throwback Feature” you will find some images of one of our first Marimba Workshop “Workshop”
events way back in 2007. In our product highlight we will be showcasing our specially designed and fitted
Marimba Covers which might be a very valuable tool in protecting your marimba instruments in future
cleaning procedures done at your schools and marimba band rooms. We are very excited to have one of our
more recent clients as our school highlight, all the way from Kimberley in the Northern Cape: Endeavour
Primary School.
Bradley has taken part in a few virtual orchestral videos as well as doing a live stream show as part of
TakeOver Entertainment. Further details below. In light of this we would love to see the possibility of doing a
Marimba Workshop virtual Marimba Band. Whilst we realize the majority of marimba instruments are
located at schools and community centres there are a large number of teachers and players who have their
own marimba sitting at their house. If you are one of these people and would like to get involved in a “virtual
marimba band” please get in touch by emailing bradley@marimbaworkshop.co.za.

We are also excited to launch the “Look MOM I’m Famous” section in the newsletter, where we highlight
times where The Marimba Workshop company or instruments have been shown in the media. In closing we
wish you all an exciting but SAFE return to school and the workplace as we enter the “New Normal”…… a new
normal with Marimba Bands very much part of the musical landscape. – Regards The Marimba Workshop
Team

For more information or contributions to the
newsletter please email us:
Bradley@marimbaworksop.co.za
The Marimba Workshop (Pty) Ltd
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CLEANING AND DISINFECTING
YOUR MARIMBAS
As schools are beginning to open they are no doubt
going to begin disinfecting classrooms and band
rooms. We have heard from a couple of our clients
asking for tips on how to ensure that their marimbas
remain safe and are not negatively affected by the
cleaning process. It appears there will be a
“smoking” or “spraying” of disinfectant taking place
as well as a wiping down of all surfaces. Some things
to remember:
Smoking and spraying of classrooms will not negatively affect the tuning of the instruments
provided that you wipe down the marimba and in particular the notes of the instrument.
Ideally you do not want liquid or droplets to sit on the notes of the instrument for any long period
of time.

Ensure you wipe and disinfect the beaters, as this is where the majority of human contact comes
from in terms of the instruments. Marimba Workshop Nylon Beater handles are designed to be
easily wiped down and cleaned without having any impact on the integrity of the beaters shaft or
ball. It is however not advisable to let the beaters soak in liquid for a long period of time, this will
negatively affect the integrity of the plastic materials used to bind the shaft and ball of the beater
together. A simple wipe is good enough.

Over the years we have found marimbas often bear the brunt of dust,
pencils, and chewing gum being throw into the resonating boxes. Apart
from being aesthetically displeasing, it is not good for general hygiene.
Perhaps now is the time to rectify that situation and give your
marimbas a proper cleaning. A small amount of Mr Min (or other
AERESOL furniture polish) and a cloth will go a LONG way to making
your marimbas look as good as new! Vacuum the insides of all the
resonating boxes.

The Marimba Workshop (Pty) Ltd
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Joan Lithgow works as a parttime administration assistant and
workshop presenter for The
Marimba Workshop and has
been in this capacity since the
company’s inception in 2004.
She joined Education Africa as
their music and marimba
specialist in 2011 and establishes
Marimba Hubs in underresourced areas around the
country. She is also the Musical
Director of the annual Sounds of
Celebration Concerts held at the
Theatre of Marcellus at Emperors Palace and is the Director of the Education
Africa International Marimba and Steelpan Festival which due to COVID-19 is
going Virtual in 2020.
Joan is completely non-elitist and believes that music should be for everyone and
not only the privileged few. “When I am asked why I teach music the answer is
never to create good music, or create musicians! It is always the other “things”
that engaging in music –making does for children: team-building, building of selfesteem, creating a feeling of belonging, developing listening skills for life, being
empathetic to others, sensitivity, etc etc. If I get good music out as well it is a
bonus. The “good music” is a by-product of the process not the main product!

The Virtual Marimba band
Brad has been involved with a few virtual orchestra
videos and did a Facebook Live “show” in
partnership with TakeOver Entertainment. You can
watch that show which features a number of
marimba pieces at this link: https://
www.facebook.com/TakeoverEntertainmentLive/
videos/169278707792722/
(this is best listened to with headphones!)
With a number of these projects taking off, we as a company have decided to begin a “Virtual
Marimba Band” Project. We are aware most marimbas are located in schools or community
centres. There are however a large amount of teachers and players who have a marimba
sitting at their house. If you are one of these people and would like to connect with the rest of
the marimba community through this project, please send an email to
bradley@marimbaworkshop.co.za
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Product Highlight
As part of our added products range we
manufacture specially designed and fitted covers
for all ranges of our Marimba instruments. The
covers are made with special water-resistant
material on the outside, and soft material on the
inside to prevent scratches and marks. If you
already own these covers we would recommend
using them during the cleaning and spraying
process of your classrooms. We currently do
have covers in stock and are able to courier
them around the country if you would like to get
some for your existing marimbas. The covers are
able to be branded with your school logo or
name if required.

Look mom, we are famous!
KFC’s facebook page which is followed by
over 55 million people recently shared this
picture, highlighting their partnership with
NGO Boys and Girls Club of South Africa. Our
marimbas are utilised in their after-school
programmes as part of Education Africa’s
Marimba Hubs programme. This picture also
shows South African songwriter and rapper
Nasty C learning to play our marimbas.

The Marimba Workshop (Pty) Ltd
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SCHOOL HIGHLIGHT
Endeavour Primary School
Teacher: Anita du Plessis
Location: Kimberley, Northern Cape
The Endeavour Marimba Project is part of the Endeavour Primary
School’s music programme. The school is a non-fee school in
Galeshewe, Kimberley, Northern Cape. Andre van Wyk is the principal
of the school and I am the very willing music co-ordinator.
A few years ago I attended a marimba workshop presented by Joan
Lithgow at a school in Bloemfontein where the Marimba Workshop installed marimbas. I got bitten by the marimba bug and
decided that marimbas are the magic that we needed desperately! A struggle to get the necessary finances together ensued and
at the end of 2018 the MAID Foundation sponsored a set of marimbas for the school. The marimbas were delivered in January
2019 with a workshop by Joan to the teachers. For the next two weeks I rehearsed with the teachers and the marimba project
was launched at the school with a performance from the teachers in front of the school, turning the teachers into stars!
The project kicked off with 144 learners from Grades 5 to 7 being taught on a weekly basis. The school was invited to take part in
the International Marimba and Steelpan Festival 2019 and it was decided that the Grade 7s would be chosen to attend the
festival. We had great fun deciding on the progamme they wanted to perform, as well as the performance dress. Deep bows of
gratitude to Education Africa for making this exciting event possible for the learners. The festival was an eye-opener for the
learners. Just by watching the other participants and attending workshops they had a bag of tricks that they could source from
for their future performances.
Kimberley has a very healthy music festival life. It was possible to take part in three big festivals, being the MADD Fest, the
Eureka Symphony Festival and the Fun with Winds Recorder Festival. In all the festivals the learners excelled. Two or more bands
took part in each festival. In the MADD Fest they won the highest award and The Grade 7s were invited to take part in the Gala
concert in the Northern Cape Theatre.
In the other two festivals the marimba bands were the pitched and non-pitched sections of the orchestras. As the marimba
players do not read notation they had to memorize their parts and play with other young musicians who were reading their
parts. It was a wonderful success! I do not think that the marimba
players realized what they actually achieved.
Exciting plans were made for 2020. We, being the class teachers and I,
started with marimba for Grade 2 and 3 as part of the class music
programme. The idea is to use it, similarly to El Systema, as a
springboard for other instruments. What a joy! The marimba lessons
were also extended to Grade 4. And then the Virus hit us…. We are
waiting with bated breath for it to pass, as it will! And then the music
will continue, because that is what it does!
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Throwback Feature
In this month’s Throwback Feature we go
back to 2007 when Joan and Ian were
invited by the RSCM (Royal Schools of
Church Music) KZN branch to give a one day
workshop. We had such an amazing time
working with Robin Walton and the late
Bunny Ashley-Botha who directed all the
singing. The workshop was held at St Anne’s
Diocesan College in Hilton and we had about 80 marimba
players learning several new pieces which we performed at a
service in the late afternoon.
Below is a short video
https://youtu.be/k3KDQ7dx0Ls

What sets us apart
Upcoming Events!
The Launch of the Education
Africa Virtual International
Marimba And Steelpan Festival,
for more info visit:
https://
www.internationalmarimbafesti
val.org/virtual/#openModal

The Marimba Workshop (Pty) Ltd

The Marimba Workshop is one of the
only marimba manufacturing
companies that provides hands-on
marimba teacher training and
assistance throughout your
marimba journey. We are always at
hand to help and give tips over the
phone for both teaching and
marimba maintenance. We pride
ourselves in our After Sales
Service.
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